
"DeusCaritas Est": A Gift of Light 

Lent 2006

Dear Friends of ClearCreekMonastery, 

In the first encyclical letter of His Holiness, PopeBenedict 
XVI, Deus CaritasEst, of January 25th, 2006, the Church
has received a precious gift, a treasure oflight which we 
must lovingly receive into our hearts and minds. It will 
take more than a casual glance for any of u to sound 
the depths of thissolemn hymn to the supreme love. 
which God is . 

From the very outset of the encyclical (no. 7). Pope 
Benedict establishes the vital role of contemplative life, 
that especially practiced by monks: 

"inthe account of Jacob's ladderr,theFathers of lheChurchhsaw this 
inseparable connection between ascending and descending love, 
between eros which seeks God and agape which passes on the gift 
received, symbolized in various ways. In that biblical passage we 
read how the Patriarch Jacob saw in a dream ... a ladder reaching 
up to heaven, on which the ange ls of God were ascending and 
descending. A particularly striking interpretation of this vis ion is 
presented by PopeGregory the Great ... He tells us that the good 
pastor must be rooted in contemplation. Onlyin this way wi ll he 
be able to take upon himself the needs of others and make them his 
own ... Saint Gregory speaks in this context of Saint Paul,who was 
bornea loft to the most exalted mysteries of God, and hence, having 
descended once more, he was able to become all things to all men ... 

Onemight say that the monastic life is centered on the ascending movement of 
charity, which unites the Churchand the soul to God Himself and thus prepares 
the descending movement of the love of neighbor. 

In the concluding part of the encyclical (no. 40), the Holy Father evokes the 
historical role of monks and monasteries: 

"Finally, let usconsider the saints, who exercised charity in an 
exemplary way. Ourthoughts turn especially to Martin of Tours, 
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the soldier who became a monk and a bishop: be is almost like 
an icon, illustrating the irreplaceable value of the individual 
testimony to charity .. . Yet in the his tory of the Church, how many 
other testimonies to charity could be quoted! ln particular, the entire 
monastic movement, from its origins with SaintAnthony the Abbot, 
expresses an immense service of charity towards neighbor. ln this 
encounter "faceto face"with the God who is Love, the monk senses 
the impe ll ing need to transform his whole life into the service of 
neighbor, in addition to service of God. This explains the great 
emphasison hospitality, refuge and care of the infirm in the vicinity 
of monasteries."

As you may well understand, these words of the Holy Father - who shows him-
self to have the soulof a monk if not the vocation - strike a particular resonance 
in our hearts. In the Rule of Saint Benedict, the whole monastic project is 
summed up in one short precept, handed down from the earliest Christian times: 
"Prefernothing to the love of Christ."The firs t encyclical letter of PopeBenedict 
XVI is really a long meditation on the same. 

The Consequence: God's Love Expressed In YourGifts 

The purpose of this and all 
our Letters to 1he Friends of 
Clear Creek is twofold. First 
of all, we hope to strengthen 
the bonds of fri endship -
the bonds ofcharity, in fact-
that join us to so many of you 
throughout the United States 
and in other parts of the 
world. Secondly, by these 
letters, we make known to 
you in all s implicity the 
material needs which press 
upon us and which exceed 
our normal means. 

Like the Servant of God. 
Dom ProsperGueranger, the founder of our Congregation (whose process of 
beatification and canonization was officially opened Last December 2 1st), we find 
ourselves obliged to make these appeals, despite our desire to live mainly from 
the work of our hands. In fact. the beginnings of the Solesmes monastery in 
France were most d ifficu lt in this regard. 
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l take great encouragement in this from SaintPaul,who likewise had to "raise
funds"in hisown time, for the Christian population of Jerusalem (2 to the 
Corinthians, chapters 8 and 9). His rem arks illuminate this difficult thing: 

"AsJong as the readiness is there, a man i. acceptable with whatever 
he can afford ... Each one should give what he has decided in his
own mind, not grudgingly or because he is made to, for God loves a 
cheerfulgiver. And there is no limit to the blessings which God 
can send you . .. "

I have attached an extended postscript on page 4 of this letter, explaining in 
greater detail some recent very encourag ing news that we have had in our questto 
raise funds forthe Monastery. 1 wou ld invite you to please look this over. The 
final word of it all comes, again , from SaintPaul,at the end of the same chapter 9 
of the Second to the Corinthians: "Thanksbe to God for his inexpressible gift."

br. PhilipAnderson, Prior
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Great News! -Financial UpdateFor Clear Creek Monastery 

There has been a very important development here in recent weeks! The Grants 
Committeeof the William K. Warren Foundation of Tulsa, Oklahoma awarded to 
the ClearCreekMonastery construction project the amount of $1 million for the 
year 2006This is, as you can understand, of very great help, as we prepare to 
continue construction. The next building phase will cost about $8 million. 

A strong possibility exists as well to secure a sizeable challenge grant from the 
Mabee Foundation. if we are able to meet certain goals in the not too distant 
future. 

Patience is still needed, however, as the process of arranging all of this will take 
several weeks, .if not months. We are learning to thinklike the monks of other 
ages, whose construction projects took decades to complete. 

Some have inquired about the possibility of PLanned Giving. AJthough we hope 
never to propose anything that might seem like vulgar "marketing",it seems wise 
to mention, for the convenience of those who are interested, the various ways an 
individual or family might help. In addition to mailing a check to the Monastery, 
here are some ways you could make a donation: 

by making a pledge, over one or several years; 

by Visa Cardor Master Carddonation by mail, fax, or phone; 

by a gift of stocks or bonds: 

by giving real estateor other property; 

by making Clear CreekMonastery the beneficiary of an insurance policy; 

by leaving the Monastery in a Will. 

Ofcourse, any gift, large or small is most appreciated. The best gift of all is that 
of your prayers and spiritual sacrifices. 
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